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to him to lengthen his speech; and m u;-A

.t1.l signifies the same. (TA.)- It (said
of the day, M, A, and of the dawn, A, and of
other things, M) became extended; (M;) it
became long; (M, A ;) or, maid of the day, accord.
to Li, it advanced so that it became noon: (M :)
or it increased: ($:) and it extended far: and
hence it is said of life, meaning either it became
protracted, and emtendedfar, or it became ample:
( M :) and, said of the dawn, it shoneforth, (Akh,
Q, ], TA,) and extended so thlat it became clear
day: (Fr, TA:) or it broke, so that things became
plain in consequence of it: (TA:) or it rose:
(Mujihid:) or its dusty hine shone at the approach
f a gentle wind. (BOl, lxxxi. 18.) You say also,

'j I l _ ,__;. S [Lifc became long, or protracted,

&c., witl hi,.]. (A.) And e.4, -z tThe

water of the Tigr.is increased. (TA.) - ;:
v ?T, I Tlhe nwaes sprinklled the,ltater. ( I, R.)

--- ll -;; IThe bow cracked. (S, M, 1.)
It is only the stick that is not split in twain that

does o; and this is the best of bows. And ,_3
in the same sense is said of an arrow. (M.) a

1[,.sl ,.. app. signifies the same as
·o.:JI .e, q.v.]

6: see 3, throughout.

. The swul; the spirit; the vitalprinciple;

syn. 5j: (Q, M, A, Msb, kI :) but between

these two words is a difference [which must be
fully explained hereafter, thoughi I;d says, that
it is not of the purpose of his book, the M, to
explain it]: (M:) in this sense it is fem.:
(Mib :) pi. [of pauc.] ,AA and [of mult.] ~j.

(M, Myb.) You say, 'd.. .. [Hi soul,
or spirit, wentforth]; (Aboo-Is-Mi, ;, , Ms b,

];) and so .' .;i... (Myb.) And a poet
says, not Aboo-Khiirisb as in the ~, but Iu-
dheyfeh Ibn-Anas, (IB,)

i.e., [&litn ecaped when the soul was in the side
of his mouth; but he escaped not save] with the
wscabbard of a wrmord atl with a waist-w.apper.
(;.) In the same sense the word is used in the

saving, lwi5j lj Ja4 :jl A [but
this seems rathlier to mean, it is in the mind of
each a one to do so and so]. (Aboo-Is-.1 b, M.)

Some of the lexicologists assert the u/A and

the to be one and the same, exeept that
the former is fem., and the latter [generally or
often] mase.: others say, that the latter is
that whereby is life; snd the former, that
whereby is inteUlecrt, or reason; so that when
one sleeps, God takes away his .,.0j, but not
his which is not taken save at death: and

the is thus called because of its connexion

with the ,.i ' [or breath]. (IAmb.) Or every

man has Xl.ti [tro souls]: (I'Ab, Zj:) ,...
jiJI [the soul of intellect, or reason, also called

ZiJ,j lI uJIl (see )], whereby one dis-

crininates, [i.e., the rnind,] (l'Ab,) ore -ll..il
[the soul of discrimination], which quits hint
when he sleeps, so that he does not understand

thereby, God taking it away: (Zj:) and ,#,

,3J1 [thle sul of the breathl], whereby one lire.,

(l'Ab,) or ;iL.t - [thelu soul of life], and
when this quits him, the breath quits with it;
whereas the sleeper breathes: and this is the
difference between the taking away of the .
of the sleeper in sleep and the taking away of
the ~/6 of the living [at death.] (Zj.) Much

has beeti said respecting the ,.; and the C.j;
whether they be one, or different: but the truth
is, that there is a difference between them, since
they are not always inierchangeable: for it is
said in the tur, [xv. 29 and xxxviii 72,]
MP_. ~; '~. -_ [And I have blown into

him of my spirit.]; not .i.. i : and [v. 116,]

~; . l. ',Aa [to be explained hereafter];

not ; , nor would this expression be well

except from Jesus: and [Iviii. 9,] 1 Oj.J.

J..?"l [And they say in their souls, or within

themselras]: for which it wouild not be well to

say _j. l sj : and [xxxix. 57,j] O!L j 9J il
[That a soul shtll say]; for which no Arab

would say .j J_i3 i1: hence, the difference
between them depends upon the considerations
of relation: and this is indicated by a trad., in
which it is said that God created Adam, and
put into him a y, and a .3j; and that from
the latter was his quality of abstaining from
unlawful and indecorous tlhings, and his under.
standing, and his clemency, or forbearance, and
his liberality, and his fidelity; and from the

former, [which is also called t;J.l .; ;l, q.v.,
in art. .1,] his appetence, and his unsteadiness,
and his hastiness of disposition, and his anger:
therefore one should not say that *J is thc
same as C%J absolutely, without restriction, nor

the same as W-m. (R.) The Arabs also

make the discriminative ,.i to be two; because
it sometimes commands the man to do a thing or
forbids him to do it; and this is on the occasion
of setting about an affair that is disliked: there-
fore they make that which commands him to
be a .iU, and that which forbids him to be as
though it were another a.i: and henlce the

saying, mentioned by Z, 4 ~ ,~. ?);,i [Such

a one consults his two soule, or minds]; said of a
man when two opinions occur to him. (TA.)

[~' k.. i~ is an elliptical phrase sometimes

used, for ; Oi which see in art.

i J] ..- t A thing'e self; (S, M, A, I, TA ;)

used as a corroborative; (?, TA;) its wholk,
(Aboo-Is-!Aik, M, TA,) and ewntiadl eonstitWunt:
(Aboo-Is-h/., M, A, 1, TA:) pl. as above,

J a nd S. (M.) You say, i' 'I
t I #am surk a one himself, (,) and 

[or, more properly, L j '. (aee, under
the bead of ,, a remark on that preposition
when used in a case of this kind, redundantly,)]

He came to me hinmelf. (s, 1.) And jj

.~L ... 1 [He muperintended, managed, or con-

ducted, the affair in his own person]. (1i, in art.

., &c.) And - ;.! . [ie talked to himtelf;

soliloquizel]. (Mgb, in art. ,i; &c.) And

'. .- )ki - 3t [Such a one killed himlf]:

and ;A-A .I t made his whole self to fall into
destruction. (Aboo-ls-hluih, M.) And hence,

(TA,) firom #,_.l 5j. signifying &ll, (M,)

the sayings melitioned by ;h, %..JI ; J

t [I aliglhted in the mountain itself]: and IP£
,14iL )JI t [The mounsacin itself is facing
me]. (M, TA.) [Hence also the phrase] ..

.&11 .ij [meaning tin reality; in the thing

itelf]: as in the saying, j i ; -) 

in hi bi 3 epZ t [Hle held it to be littl
in his mind though it was not little in reality].
(Mqb,art.J .) Thewordsofthel ur, [. 110,]

tLS U! Lx Vcl "j U_ Lf 9 _W mean

t Thou knorvest what is in nyself, or in my
essence, and I know not what is in thylelf, or
in thine essence: (Bd, ]:) or T2hou knomet
what I conceal (M, BI, Jel) in my mi; [or
nind], (Bd, Jel,) and I know not what is in
thyx/elf, or in thine essence, nor that whereof Tliou
hoal the knowledge, (M,) or rhat Thou conceulst
of the things which Thou )nowest; (BBd, Jel;)
so that the interpretation is, Thou knowest what
I know, and I know not what 2'hou kowMst:

(M:) or A is here syn. with a; and the

meaning is, t 1 ; 5,;= t - ;

(K,# TA;) [i.e., Tumn knotwet what is in my
particular place of being, awd I know not what
is in thly particular place of being; for] the

adverbiality in this instance is that of aX1 i, not

of OA: (TA:) but tbe best explanation is
that of IAmb, who says that v.A is )here syn.
with . ei; so that the meaning is, Tou knowrest
~f" [.ty I idden things, or what is hidden from
ne, and I know not thy Aidden things, or what
Thou kidest]; and the correctness of this is
testified by the concluding words of the verse,

,i . a. ,. ---
-... c .4 il .I [for Thou art he who well

lknoweth the hidden things]: (TA:) [and here

it must be remarked that] .rll, which occurs
afterwards in the C as one of the significations

of "aJI, is a mistake for ,il, the word used
by IAmb in explaining the above verse. (TA.)
- t A prsn; a being; an individuaal; syu.
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